
THE ADVOCATE.
He W a freckled, barefoot lad, with bright and twinkling etr,
Who doffed his and halted me a I waa panning; by:
The ball park waa across the at reel, and from within there came
The ahotita and crim that told the tale of an ezoitiiift game;
Quite brcathleaxly he apoke and aaid: "PI rime, Miater, there' a lad
Live right arroaa the street from there who hardly ever had
A chance to aee a game like thin, and he' got fifteen cent
,nd only need another dime to get inaide the feme."

."Dear lad i thi," fnethotight, "to think of hi unhappy chum;
He would not go tp aee the gam itnleae hia friend could come."
And then tb youngater apoka again, with ahikliau eloquence:
"lie never aaw name etcept through knotholea in the fanre.
Hi parent are quite needy folk, and, oh! if he could get
Inatda he'd be the happiat he aver haa bean yet. i
You aae, a knothola ia all right, but in aome aplencdd plaj
Yob cannot aee it all becaua the knothole in the way!

"Poor lad! bia ia a lorry life," witk feeling T agreed:
"On long denial of delight! " and h aaid : " Ye, indeed!
I gun Dybpdy eTer knew how often he baa cried
And hurried p and wiped bia eyea became ha'a not maxle.
You aee. to other boya all naad their money every cent
To get inaide. and just a Utt4e while ago they went
To aee the game, and oh! ha felt hi heart wa broken then.
1 hardly think the ohanoca are he'll ever amile again!

Who oould resist aurh eloquence? I found the coin and aaid :

"Now hurry up and hnd the lad, and blenainga on In head.
Tell him I hope the game will lie the beat one ever played.
All full of hit and ateal and elide and double play well made.
And blessing on vou. too, my boy, for thus to aid your chum
Prove, vou a loyl friend, Indecd-w- ho u the youi.g-ter- ? tome.
Tell me hia name." And then he rubbed hie half-re- eve. "You nee,"
He aid, and .tatted for the gate-"- the littleibj wu me "

J. roley, in New York Time.

--I ...THE ORCHARD...
A STORY --: By Mary Lee Van Hook.

"At least we shall have apples to1

eat, Richard, It nothing else." The
old lady spoke cheerily, as, leaning
on her husband s arm, they walked
along between the trees.

"Why don't the people eat cake, If
they have no bread?" quoted the old
gentleman, a trifle bitterly. The
strain of keeping a certain secret
from his son was telling on him.

Everyone who passed the Avery
place on this particular spring re-

marked the apple orchard. The out-

line of the trees was completely lost
In the mass of blossoms, whose pink
and white petals fluttered here and
there, blown by the wind, like beau-

tiful Insects. A marvelous fragrance
filled the air, attracting the bees from
miles around. The odd part of it
was that for years the old orchard
had borne no fruit at all, and scarcely
a blossom, and was considered worth-
less except by the owners, who
counted It one of their dearest pleas-
ures to walk In its seclusion, watch
the birds, whose homes were there,
or view, across the low hedge that
formed its most distant boundary, the
beauties of the western sky. This
spring there was the additional charm
of the fragrant blossoms and the
never-fallin- g interest in the phenom-
enon of their existence. It was as it
the orchard had been saving its
strength for a mighty effort, for a
grand display, to astonish the village
in the fall with a mammoth crop.

"It would be harder to give up
this place than our old home, I'm
afraid, Richard."

"Yes, but if we must, we must;
and the burdens are never too heavy,
you know, dear."

The Averys were Kentucky people,
who now for five years had lived in
the home of which the apple orchard
was a part, an place on
the edge of an Illinois village. Mr.
'Avery had been a minister of the
Gospel, as Indeed in a sense he yet
was, though he had no church. It
had been the old story of a demand
lor a young man. His former con-
gregation had not asked him to leave,
hut the old minister, vaguely con-
scious of their dissatisfaction, and
conscious, too, of his failure to hold
the interest of the younger members
of his church, had sent in the letter
of resignation. Perhaps he was some
what surprised at the promptness of
Its acceptance, at least, he was deep-
ly grieved, though he strove to hide
his sorrow even from his wife. Many
loved him, many would miss him
but they let him go. The old lady
had a dash of the world in her veins
and was frankly indignant until Bhe
saw how any expression of anger hurt
cer husband. Putting aside his dls
appointment, he defended his people
and declared them right in displac
ing nim

cap

''The church will do better without
me, Annie," he said to his wife, "and
we snail find a place elsewhere."

So she fell into his way of think
ing, and together they planned their
future. With the pride that was part

i nis southern nature, Mr. Avery re
fused any offers of help from his con
eregauon. He had saved a little
money, his wife owned a bit of prop
yl a nouse mat brought them in
eacn month a rental, small but regu-
lar, so, with a courage that wouldnve sat well on a younger man, ho
mado up his mind to leave old friends
and old associates and strike out for
new nelds,

Tom, the one son, had his mother's
Pint, and his young blood boiled

that any indignity should have been
put upon tho beloved father.

t "T'l . i . ..inrow mem out, ainer; gue
'hem. I'm coming home to Bhow
ltfm a thing or two."

The letters from Chicago,, where
'urn was untuning a course In law
were fierce, indeed, and their inrim
lent nature distressed, beyond meas-
ure, the old man, who really feared
"IS son miiht do something rash
.Then Tom came home and behaved

o discreetly and so wisely that the
"'a people rejoiced that they bad
on on whom they could lean In time

trouble.
m -lu"i approved the going away,

tayed to he! n fhAm rmrlr ttiotr hnnaa.
hld goods, and then went with his
Winer and mother to their new home,

heart was full of that I

jhelr old age his parents should be
leaving the place where their lives
bad been spent for others, but he
aid as little as nosslble. and tried ineery way to make the best of the
Uuation. He would have liked to

"ve had them near Chicago, but"rough a friend, who bad settled in
Central Dart til tha Kfnt ha Irnas

a certain small property that could
nought at a remarkably low figure,

Bo to central Illinois thev ramo
The little white bouse, over whose

Veranda rlimharf .in.m.. ..K,ku.,
good, big yard, and lar orchard

ottered an inviting home to the old
Seopl.

:

mother at work on her flowers, and
his father pacing the long avenue of
hard maples, back and forth, as he
thought out the details of some arti-
cle he meant to write; for, fortunate
ly, he could yet do that, thought the
son, write for the religious papers.
Bo they were soon settled, and since
they were well and happy in each
other, Tom left his parents and went
back to his own busy life.

Now, almost five years had passed
away, and the Averys had become a
part of the village life. Where there
were sick there one found the old
gentleman, with hiu sweet comfort
and simple faith, or the old lady, with
her flowers or Jellies. Everyone who

new them loved and depended upon
them. They were seldom lonely, for
there were Tom's frequent letters
and his occasional visits. There were
always the beloved books, and then
the two were great companions. In
the summer there was the garden for
the old gentleman, and the great beds
of petunias and verbenas to be wa
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the winter she had still her
that windows of the com-
fortable room, and his writ-
ings, that kept him happy if, cila3,
they brought him little money. Then,
in the midst of their quiet content,
there came, one day, letter
blanched the old gentleman's cheek,
and made his Kand shake that at
dinner he almost dropped his cup of
coffee.

The wife, ever quick the
husband, divined At first
he refused to tell, but since, after
all, it was her affair, she soon had
the truth. It seemed that the house
in the far-o- ff Kentucky had
burned to the ground, that hence- -

at source of in
come would "cease. In their
they thought first of now a
struggling young lawyer. must

told, decided, wn-t- h

muBt found considerth.v miM llvA mnr. nn,l '

above all, Interfere their
Bon's ambition. Fortunately,

had come, the of the
orchard; their

would keep through the
summer. was the winter they
dreaded, when reduced income
could possibly buy the fuel
other supplies necessary to the cold
season. How was their
peaceful life, now that their dally
burden was the problem ot what they
should Many night, each
lay silently awake longing to think
of by which they might make
the sacrifice and spare their boy.

In the middle of the summer Tom
came home week. His parents
did not seem so well to him usual,
but he blamed the hot weather, and

dreamed of their trouble and
the plot they' had worked For
there had them the thought
of selling the place; price added to
their capital would enough, they
thought, to increase Income suf
ficiently to pay their board some-
where; and this way of living would
be cheaper, they than the
keeping ot their home.
where would find They
might wait till doomsday and then
not one.

Tom bad gone, the summer
sped and It was October. Again

the bees buzzed In the apple orchard,
this time after the the lus-
cious fruit. Never had there been
such a. yield in the memory ot the
oldest villager, and the boughs were
bent to the ground with their weight
of mellow fruit.

Late one afternoon
stopped at the Avery gate, and
the avenue stepped an energetic-loo- k,

log young
"How do you do? you

on business?"
"Certainly, sir, coma right In.

ruanx out m tans
In fancy the sou aaw hi . tuok about with you. If nar.. A

good place you have and fine or
chard."

we are very proud of It."
"Should think yon might be. What

will you take for It?" with wave
toward the orthnrd.

"Why, I hadn't thought," faltered
the old man.

"There are Hellflowers. Spy's and
russets. What do you say to thou-san- d

dollars?"
The old man started, looke anx-

ious and then very thoughtful.
"We would have to think and talk
over, my wife and I; it's too much

to decide all at once."
"Very well; I must go but

he back at about this
and I'll make the same

a thousand dollars cash."
When he had gone, the old

looked at each other. Almost
stunned, they had little to say at
first.

"It's less than we paid for It, of
course, but had our living off
the for five years, and I believe
we ought to sell and live the
cheaper way."

"Yes," said the wlfo. "we must
have it arranged before Tom knows."

As Tom had often said, or thought
to himself, they had no more Idea of
business, these two old people, than
two turtle The thought of
making better bargain never oc-

curred to they only blessed
what they thought was an opportun-
ity to spare their son future worry
on their account.

It was sunset time, and as was
often their custom, the two walked
in their orchard. toward
the west they made their way,
through the low hedge, where they
paused to the sky. It was the
wonder of the Illinois that was
reconciling Mrs. Avery to the loss of
her Kentucky and woods. Noth-
ing Intervened between the eye and
the great golden ball that was sink-
ing in the heavens. It was set in

haze of yellow that, as the
moments fled, grew and paler,
until nt length It disappeared alto-
gether. the great disk stood
out alone in its splendor, until was
crossed by wide lines of dark
that gradually met, and all but
blotted out Its magnificence. Now
only a faint, rosy glow shone through
the veil and soon It, too, was gone.
The old turned and went slow-l- y

That night neither slept,
each pretended to do so, tho sake
of the other. All the next day they

tered and weeded by the lady. In moved restlessly and

a
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If it be true that the sends the cooks, we
rejoice he at last In so useful an occupation.

It Is curious how easily a can be deceived by a
suitor through a coronet, when

she Instantly spot a who was
his Llpplncott's.
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for young man. He came prompt-
ly enough. This timo he stepped in-

side and accepted a chair.
"You've a cozy place here." His

emphasis of the fact hurt the
people cruelly. It drove In the
thought of what they would give up.

"Well, sir, my wlfo here and I
have decided to accopt your offer;
but you'll have to give us time, sir,
to make our arrangements, that Is, to

out and away."
"Why, what do you mean? To cot

out!" ,
"To move; our belongings and our-

selves."
"Why, who wants yo-- i to move?

Not I? What you think my nrop- -
osltion about?"

"Our horr.o, I supposed meant."
"Xo, indeed; your apple crop. I'm
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$ 1000 a fair prlca to you."
Mr. Avery was getting old and not

so a once he was.
Tears made . their way down his
cheeks and his voice trembled as he
cried out:

"Annie, darling, do,- - you hear?
We're to keep the home, after all."
Home Herald.

I'.utto is In Need of Dressmakers.
Mrs. Artemus Jones, of Butte,

Mcnt., makes a pathetic plaint. It Is
that Butte is in ncod of more dress-
makers. "There are so few dress
makers here," says Mrs. Jones, "that
the problem Is a serious one for every
woman in tho city. It Is Impossible
almost to got a satisfactory frock, as
our dressmakers are overworked.
Knowing they have the situation In
their hands, they have become auto-
crats. We women of Butte are all
slaves to our dressmakers, and the

liEast would earn our eternal gratitude
by sending us a score or more women
competent In .the business." There is
another incentive to dressmakers to
go West. An unmarried woman in
Butte Is a curiosity, as men are In the

dusk. "Here, tar the madding
crowd's lgnobl6?strlfe, I hear the mys-
tic undertones the music of crea-
tion. To ears there comes the
shrilling of fairy horns, the trum-
pet of the ot the
Ins night, firing ot the armies
the breete, and "

Lucius!" calls ant.
better coma In off that grass) onto the

porch. I hear t&e skeeters
Ilk mad." Chicago Uvauiug

fost.

Fourth Iwjrer Admitted.
Miss Nora B. Andrews was recent-

ly admitted to practice In the tfnited
States Circuit Court at Sacramento,
Cal. Miss Andrews has been em-

ployed as a stenographer In the Gov-

ernor's office. She Is the fourth wo-ba- n

admitted to practice in this
ionrt Mrs. Clara Foltz waa the first.
She was sworn in eighteen years ago.
The second was Miss Bird Wilson,
who has attained a large and lucra-jiv- e

practice In Nevada. The third
was Miss Ross, who though admitted
only two years ago, 1b said to be earn-
ing a good living. New York Sun.

Cooking Hchool.
Traveling cooking schools have re-

cently been instituted in Germany
for the benefit of farmers' daughters.
The Bavarian Farmers' Association
was the first to establish these
schools, and they chose nuns as teach'
erg. The association pays the teach-
ers and most of the other expenses,
so that the cost to the pupils Is very
small. It is said that these traveling
schools have several other advantages
besides their accessibility. The teach
ings can be adapted to local oondl
tlons and the pupils can at once put
into practice what they have learned.

New York Sun.

American-Bohemian- s.

The American-Bohemia- n Woman's
Club of Prague has the distinction
of not having and never having had
an American woman member. It was
founded years ago by a native Bo-

hemian who had spent several years
in a Western city. On returning to
his native land he, assisted by his
wife, founded a club In which they
adopted certain American ideas, es-

pecially in relation to women. They
called it the American-Bohemia- n

Woman's Club and on their death
left it a large building including all
their household furnishings, tapes-
tries, works of art and a large library.
Besides serving as a clubhouse this
building now contains a free circulat-
ing library under the management of
the members. New York Sun.

Council of Women.
Miss Alice Salomon, who was

elected corresponding secretary of the
International Council of Women at
Its recent conference in Toronto, re--

as

as

Apple biscuit dough with

cut squares an apple. apple,
dredge wrap it paste square;
buttered dripping Put bit butter on

dredge with one
then put three-quarte- rs an
with once serve cream sugar

can be by placing each cloth, well
floured,

her Ph.D. degree from the Uni-

versity Berlin. has been en-

gaged altruistic work in and
around Berlin for a number of years

is the president of Che Soclale
Frauenschule, which opened its doors
to pupils last year. Girls of sixteen
and upward are received and it was
expected that the attendance would
be very limited. Instead eighty-fiv- e

girls were enrolled at the opening
the number has been increasing

ever since. The Government has
the of Miss Salo-

mon by engaging her to deliver a
course lectures. York Sun.

Oregon Woiuun Kills n Coyote.

From special Game Warden Hod-so- n

it is learned there is certainly
one armer's wife In this county who
knows how to use a rifle. When on
Sugar Pine Mountain, with an eye out
for violators tho game law, on the
l3t Inst., ho heard a shot, and look-
ing tht which the
report came he Eaw a woman shoot-
ing. Turning toward whore
she had tho gun pointed he saw
dead sheep near it a dying co-

yote. The lady was the wife Jos-
eph West, and she told the rest of
the story.

Hearing the she.p running she saw
the coyote down and kill one of
their sheep. Grabbing her husband's
lif.e she got out of the in time
to see the coyote catch and
then she opened fire on the brute.
She hit it at the second discharge of
the gun, killing it at once, and that
was all there was to It. Roseburg

Jilted When She Beard.
An unusual Involving a wom-

an endowed a beard, has just
been decided by the French courts.
The was engaged to be mar-
ried, and thinking her fiance would
like her better if her face was like
that ot other women, she entered In-

to a contract with a face specialist,
who agreed to remove every hair.
He did so, but scars and marks were
left on the woman's chin. Whether
It was because ot this was not
brought out, but the engagement was
broken off. The woman thereupon
sued the specialist for damages. The
Question whether looks. -- , ..-- .. ... .

great majority in bustling city. '"f" wm.uou.uw,, io an pri.
New York Press. Tnl' wl48 nls Judgment: "A comparl- -

son of the condition of Mile.

"Ah! How It Is to sit the undoubted conviction that the
muse the twilight," slabs the woman's face now presents a far

poet, bis cheek upon his band more agreeable expression
razing raptly Into the gathering .that At all events It is far

of
my
the

call legions
the in

hia "You'd

feuasia'

the

feminine looking." The Judge side,
decided against ttur woman.
York Press.

Corner All Her Owa,
Not every woman can have the sur-

roundings aha wishes, but surely
Bomewbera la tha home can be on
little corner aaw nay
and arhare may put those things
last are an

For wemaa hit soma

thlugs that are an inspiration, and. It
is worth while to place these In soma
quiet corner to which she may retire
occasionally for mental renewing.

One woman who knows the effect
of environment one little nook in
th home where she keeps her desk,

about that desk are her helps to
character. Simple, in the way of pic-

tures, Inexpensive, but each satisfy
ing craving of her nature. It is
a good Idea.

"Robert Louis Stevenson looks down
upon it, and from hia thin face shines
the lesson of cheerlnesa and good
work when gazing steadily into the
face of death. The brave, sweet spirit
of Stevenson has laid the finger of
peace on many a troubled hour.

The serious, purposeful counte
nance of Charles Lamb as a young
man tells eloquently of these years ot
grind the India house in the dis
charge ot his duty to mother and sis
ter. What ambitions he stifled
but his own heart know.

But the world reveres him 'more
for his allegiance to
homely duty than it would for a host

brilliant books written by neglect-
ing the ties life had brought him.

His face tells this woman at
desk that steadfast adherence to right
is the only thing worth while, and
that the upbuilding of a beautiful
character is worth more than the
making ot great tame.

Scott stands for honor. The long
years he labored to pay his debts un-

rolls before her as she gazes his
picture.

The earnest, enthusiastic face of
Dickens, when a young man, Is like a
glimpse of youth Incarnate, and puts
fire and vigor Into her blood to con-

quer unknown worlds.
Le Brun Daughter"

speaks eloquently to the woman heart
of the joy of love, which no other
thing in the world approaches.

Adventure and mystery that satisfy
the wanderlust in her blood shine
from "Raleigh's Boyhood" as the 'l
sailor points with eager finger over
the sea and the boy with brooding
eyes listens to his

It is a mixed little company gath-
ered about thU woman's desk. But
each has some message for her.

It Is not an expensive collection.
Simple carbon photographs plainly
framed, but that makes them none
the less beloved.

Dumplings. Make a rich bak
ing powder. Take part and roll out nearly as thin as pie
crust, then Into to cover Core
sugar and with cinnamon; in
lay in well pan. of each,

sugar and turn in cupful of boiling water,
in a moderate oven of hour, baste

liquor more; with and sauce.
These boiled In a coarse

after being dipped in hot water. Currants maks
good dumplings.
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Women are sensitive to the sur-
roundings. A print of a beautiful pic-

ture, a plaster copy of some great
sculpture will flash a message of
beauty and Joy .to tbem that will lift
them for a moment out of the com-
monplace or sad Into the mystic world
of Its artist maker. And since these
are to be had now for so little, 11 is
worth a woman's while surround
herself with such as have a special
and uplifting message for her. New
Haven

The popular for rain
coats is rubberized

lingerie is at-

tractively designed In polka dots.
The new wash chamois gloves are

wrinkled half way to the elbow.
Black suede slippers with red heels

are shown In some of the shops.
The most fashionable shade in tan

shoes Is the exact color of a duck's
foot.

The of cartoonists hat
driven out the extreme peach basket
bat.

Gray, tan, khaki and even darker
shades are more worn than the white
linens.

The new silks and serges have
gained ascendency over cotton ma-
terials.

Tho Psyche knot Is still worn, but
has smaller, standing out lest
from the head.

The newest slippers have strap
that cross on the Instep and button
high on each side.

Small black designs are supersed-
ing white dots on the colored foulards
and are very

Stripes are promised a run, and al-
ready It seems that striped cheviots
are to have first place.

Crepe, cashmere, and. light silk
are etteuslvely used in making some
of the loveliest coats.

The new skirts are so narrow that
they resemble bolster cases, which
name U generally applied to tbem
abroad.

Black rapah Is one of the most
stylish materials for those lu mourn- -

- - x. physiognomy with that shown In lD- - " 0001 BI11 an time
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evenings

To go with the big hats there is a
coiffure In which the balr Is parted
In tb middle, with the wide Rocam-le- r

chignon and the full ruffs at the

Alms bags are row to be had in
linen, with belts to match. It Is In-

teresting to know that it W the shape
of this long bag which gave this
smart accessory ot the tollletl its
queer nam.

People will stick to their old belief
In metallic nolsonlna of food la eook.
Ing, but poison from tin, verdigris,
copper and lead Is rare.

t i I
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Krniovlng Runt.
When you have scoured flntll you

are tired and rust still remains on
nickel-plate- d faucets or steel kttres,
before throwing out the knives and
having the faucets renlckeled, try
saturating the spots with kerosene.
Later rub steadily with uue sandpa-
per and the trouble will be over.
New York Press.

For Salad Dressing.
When you make French or mayon-

naise dressing use only the beet oil,
If you feel yru cannot afford this, or,
if you do not care for oil, there art
good boiled dressings which will take
Its place. You can make the dressing
up in advance on a cool day and have
it ready for use when the tempera-
ture climbs to the torrid tone. De-

troit Tribune.

Wash Durk Dremca.
The gli ls who think that because a

wash frabic is dark It does not need
washing have something1 to learn
about cleanliness. Clothos should not
be washed simply because they markets on cotton and
soilod. The who bathes often and uncertainty of prospects
dresses neatly has more in favor
than the girl who wears expensive but
soiled clothes and Is not careful about
her grooming. Hartford Courant.

Watch Your Cellar Closely.
Learn to visit your cellars every

morning. Look over everything;
pick out the decayed particles and see
that mould is not accumulating. One
mouldy potato will cast spores in suf-

ficient number to keep you white-
washing for n year. Remoraber4
mould is as contagious as smallpox.
Sunlight destroys all forms of mould;
hence, see that the closets in which
you keep food, and the boxes and bar-

rels In which fruit and vegetables are
kept, are well aired and that the sun.
light Is allowed to enter the cellar.
Weekly Witness.

To Dust a Room.
Some vomen who are housokeep- -

ers, and who claim to be adepts in
the management of a house, wonder
why they cannot get rid of the ac-

cumulation of dust in their rooms.
They dust every day, they will tell
you, but there always seems to be an

amount, even In the
face of all their precautions.

The trouble is that some women do
not know how to dust properly. They
flirt a feather duster at every orna-
ment and article ot furnlturo In the
room, and think they have done tho
work well. Dusting In this way
means nothing but Happing the dust
from one part of the room to another,
for nearly always It Is done with the
windows closed.

One woman has this to say about
dusting: "Throw away the feather
duster us far out ot your Bight as you
can send it and use a cheesecloth
duster that will be far more suitable
for the purpose. It should be moist-
ened with water and yet have no sug-
gestion of being wet; used this way.
It will gather up and hold all tho
dust and keep it from flying about
the room. Go over every bit of fur-
niture lu the room, taking care to
wipe open-wor- k carvings and

places around about tho
woodwork. All small articles should
be lifted from tables and cabinets,
and the plates where they stood dust,
ed with the cloth, Instead ot wiping
around them. A good way to dust
the walls and ceilings is to cover the
head of the broom with a piece of
canton flannel, the nap side out, and
use it as a mop."

This woman has followed this
method of dusting during a long per-
iod us a housekeeper, and she de-

clares that whilo her way entails a lit-

tle more work; it la more thorough
and the rooms are delightfully fresh
and clean when the work Is finished.

When furniture is to be dilated u

little keroseuo oil may be put la the
water in which tho U u est cloth Is
wrung. This will Impart a polish
the furniture. Trenton American.

In Tie Kitchen.
Gold Cuke. One teaspoon butter,

one cup sugar, yolks of three eggs,
one-ha- lf cup milk, one teaspoon va-

nilla, two cups flour, two teaspoons
baking powder.

It;d Vegetable Salad. Chop fine
one cup each of cold boiled potatoes,
pickled beets and raw red cabbage;
mix and serve with a French dressing
made with the vinegar lu which the
beets were pickled.

Divinity Fudge. Two cups sugar,
one-ha- lt cup hot water, one cup corn
syrup; boll until forms a soft ball,
beat until hardens a little, then add
white of one egg boaton stiff aud one
cup of chopped nuts.

Plantation Swrot Potatoes. Cut
cold sweet potatoes In rather thick
slices; put thorn In a deep dish with
pepper, salt and butter, pour on a lit-

tle milk, enough to show be-

tween pieces, and bake In a moderate
oveu.

Con. Pngont. Cut scraps ot ham
or bacon In small squares; fry brown,
add six ripe tomatoes peeled and
sliced, and the grains cut from six
ears of corn; cover with boiling wat-
er, season with ed pepper and salt,
aud cook slowly halt an hour; serve
hot with toast or slices ot tried bread.

Eggs Au Grutln. Six eggs, one cup
milk, tablespoonful butter, table-spoonf- ul

flour, a little salt and pep-

per; mix butter and flour, pour on
slowly boiling milk and cook until it
thickens; break eggs In a buttered pltf
plate; pour same over tbem and cover
with a half cup ot grated cheese;
bak until It browns.

Bplerd Oral1. Put four pounds
ripe grapes lu granite kettle; mas!
until all are broken; add twelve whole
cloves, twelve allspice, on Inch
square stick cinnamon and one-ha- lt

aa much ginger root; cook until th
grapes are perfectly aoft, then press
through a sieve' add en pint vinegar
and ii'jar to trrte; put oa to boil and
almruir until ttsUk. ,

COMMERCIAL
Weekly Review of Trade and

Market Reports.

R. C. Dun A Company's WeeMf
Review of Trade says:

All branches of business affected
y the new tariff law are rapidly

themselves to the amended
ichednles and the ending of the per-
iod of uncertainty as to the rate ot
Snty to be imposed has already had
the effect of stimulating trade. Re-
ports from all the important cities
In all the leading trades are most

In the iron and steel trade each
week serves to bring an Increased
volume of business to the mills and
labor Is in greater request. Advice
from the principal industrial centers
Indicate that working forces are be-
ing enlarged whenever possible, and
retail trade shows mote activity as
Payrolls exnand.

The trend toward fuller demand la
the dry goods trade has been steady

nd conservative, many retail buy--j
prs being registered In the large cen-- I
tral markets and Jobbers report a
more general call for merchandise.
Ready-to-we- ar and specialty houses
are particularly busy, but piece goods
and knit goods are in better demand
than at any time since the middle of
the spring Jobbing season. In tho

look primary goods
girl yarns the in

her

barely

raw cotton is still a factor In causing
delay In naming prices on late de-
livery goods.

Wholesale Markets.
New York Wheat Spot easy;

No. 2 red, new, 1.10, elevotor; No.
2 red, new, 1.104, prompt f. o. b.
afloat; No. 1 Northern Dtiluth, old,
1.34 nominal f. o. b. afloat; No. 2

hard winter, new, 1.10 Vi nominal f.
o. b. afloat.

Corn Spot easy; No. 2 old, mix-
ed, elevator and 78 delivered
nominal; No. 2, new, 61 8 winter
shipments.

Oats Spot quiet; mixed, 26Q32
lbs, 48 nominal; natural white, 2o
fa 32 lbs., 47''t492; clipped white,

42 lbs.. 52 5.1 58 Vj.
Butter Flrnuvr. Creamery spe-

cials, 27 61 27 'i0 (official price 27);
extras, 26 'i; third to first, 23i26;
process, common to special, 21CT
24,4; Western factory, 2 0 i 2 1 Va -

Kf.'i?R Weak: State, Pennsylvania
and ni'urby splcctnd white hennery
fancv. ;!0i32; Western extra first.
23'i fr 25.

Poultrv Alive firm; Western
chickens, ItiflS; fowls, 1616;
turkeys, 14. Dressed steady; West-
ern chickens, broilers, 14 li 20; fowls,
15 Vj !' 1 Vi- -

Pliilmlclpliln Wheat Steady;
contract grade August, 1.03 VaS'
1.04 Vi.

Corn Steady: No. 2 yellow for
local trade, T 7 Va " 7 S.

Oats lower. No. 2 white nat-
ural, 4 9Vi Si 50.

Butter '4 5flo. higher; extra
Western creamery, 23 Vi; do., near-
by prints, 30.

Eggs Firm; good demand; Penn-- ,

sylvania and other nearby firsts, f. c.
25 at mark; do., current receipts, in
returnable cases, 23 at mark; West-er- n

firsts, f. c, 25 at mark; do., cur-

rent receipts, f. c, 22H24 at mark.
Cheese Firm; ',4c. higher; New

York full creams, choice, 1514; do.,
fair to good, 1 4 Vi 1 4 4 .

Live Poultry Firm; fowls, lfit
1 ; old roosters, 1 0 Vi r" 11; spring
chickens, 17'al!; ducks, old, lit;
1L'; do., spring, 13 i! 14.

llaliimorc Wheat The market
for Western opned easier; spot
1.03 Vs; August, 1.03; September,
1.02i4. Prices became firmer aftet
the opening and at midday spot a
quoted at 1.04 and September at
1.03 94 511.01. but the Improvement
was not hold and prices fated off
late in the day.

Corn Western opened dull. Spot.
72 'ic. No life to the market, and
while the market became lirmer and
at the midday call spot was quoted
at 73 Vic. prices were nominal.

Oats We quote, new onts, per bu.:
While, No. 2, 45c; do.. No. 3, 43'
(If 44; mixed, No. 2, 41V4t'M2. Old
oats White, No. 2, as to weight, 52
(n 58; do.. No. 3, 51 fa 52; mixed, No.
2, IWKiiSl; do.. No. 3. 491 50.

Hay We quote, per ton: No. 1

timothy, large bales, $17.00; do.,
small blocks. 117.00; No. 2, as to
location, $15.00;! 16.00; So.
$13.0u((t 14.00; choice clover mixed,
$15.00151 10.00; No. 1, do., $14.50i
15.00; No. 2, do., $12.50 ia 14.00.

Uutter Creamery seperator, per
pound, 27 Vi it 2Sc; Imitation per
pound, 22 Vi 3 24 Vic; prints, V

' pound, '7ft29e.: do, 1 pound, per
prr pound. 27fi29c; blocks. 2- -

pounds, per pound, 2uiisc.; aairy
inints, .Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Virginia, per ponnd. 16 (if 17c; Vir- -
glnia imd West Virginia, store pack- -

rd. per pound, 19c.
ICgg Maryland, Pennsylvania

ind nearby firsts, per dozen 23Vsc;
Kastern Shor, Maryland and Vir-

ginia, per dozen, 23 Vic; Western
firsts, iter dozen, 23Vic; West Vlr--
glnia, per dozen, 23 Vic.

Live Stock.
tliirago Cattle Market strong

to 10c. higher. Steers, $5.60(3 7.55;
cows, $3.50(5 5.25; heifers, $3.60i
6.60: bulls, $3.00(?f 4.85; calvea,
$3.00(ft 8.00; stockera and feeders.
$3. 75(f) 5.15.

Hogs Market 10(7Mc. higher;
choice heaw, $7.80 (fi 7.80 ; butch-
ers'. $7.85(7.95; light mind. $7.4i

(7.75; choice light, $7.801 8. 00;
packing, $7.00i7.40: pigs. $5.fofif
6.65; bulk of sales. $7. 40 (1 7.85.

Sheep Market for sheep stead :

lambs strong to 25c. hluher; Fhe,n.
$4.50fi 5.25; lambs, $6,756 8.I0;
yeurllngtf, $5.00 ft 5.40.

Kkiihum CHy Cattle Market
teadv to loc. lower; packers and

feeders, 25 4 0c. lower than Mon-

day; choire export and dressed beef
steers. $. n0(ft7.60; fair to good.
$4.600 6.25; Western steers, $4.25
ti.36; stockera and feeders, $3.00
tfi.25; Southern steers, $2. 151
6.40; Southern cows, $2,45 4(3.80;
native rowa, $!.00f4.40; native
heifers, $3.lOr7.0O; bulls, $3.7 tt
4 0; ralvts. $3.0007.00.

Hogs Market 10fl6e. higher;
top, $7.T5; bulk of wiles. $7.60 ft
7.75; heavr. $7.65 7 75; packers
and butchers', $7.69I.7S.

Pittsburg, P. Cattle Choice.
$6 6.7r.' nrioie. lft4'.

Sheep Prime wethers, $o.C
6..u, lUli d COlu.oyll, 4.O0(J
3.00; lamb. $4.S0 f T.45; veal
calves, $8.0 0 8 6.

Hogs Prim heavies and medi-
ums. Illtfllll; heavy Yorkers.
$8.1&C ght Yorkers, $8 0r
8.10; plga. 7.89f$.00 rough.
$1.6007. $6.

Rhaep Market steady; lambs lr.
higher. Lamba, $S.5T76: year-lin- n.

$4.6QrS.t5: K hers. $4 I'Off
.&; ewe. f8ftOY6t; stockw

and faede-- a. $1 WC6 li.


